Introduction
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a common neurodegenerative disorder in old people and the most common cause of dementia. The accumulation of beta-amyloid interferes with the synapse function and contributes to the damage of neurons.[@b1-ijn-13-843] According to World Alzheimer Report 2016, there are 47.5 million people living with dementia in the world and 7.7 million new cases every year. The total estimated worldwide cost of dementia is 818 billion USD.[@b2-ijn-13-843] New techniques for early diagnosis and prevention of AD are being developed to decrease the huge economic burden.

Misfolding and aggregation of amyloid-beta (Aβ) is the potential pathological mechanism of AD. Aβ monomers can be assembled into Aβ oligomers (AβO) and fibrils and then distributed into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) or blood circulation. AβO are considered to be the most neurotoxic form and more closely correlated with the severity of AD than insoluble aggregates.[@b3-ijn-13-843] The study of Gong et al shows that the concentration of AβO was found to be up to 70-fold higher in AD patients than that in nondemented controls.[@b4-ijn-13-843] With regard to its close relationship with AD development, AβO is considered as a core biomarker for AD, especially in the early stage of AD.[@b5-ijn-13-843]

Current techniques for AβO analysis can be classified as qualitative and quantitative methods. The qualitative methods, such as circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy and Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), are used to study protein conformational changes.[@b6-ijn-13-843],[@b7-ijn-13-843] Western blot is a semiquantitative method for special recognition of AβO.[@b8-ijn-13-843],[@b9-ijn-13-843] Examples of quantitative analysis are enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),[@b10-ijn-13-843] fluorescent assays,[@b11-ijn-13-843],[@b12-ijn-13-843] surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy,[@b13-ijn-13-843] flow cytometry,[@b14-ijn-13-843] surface plasmon resonance nanosensor,[@b15-ijn-13-843] and so on. The abovementioned methods usually need expensive monoclonal antibodies, fluorescent dye, or sophisticated instruments. Also, the requirement of carcinogenic substrate for chemiluminescent detection and the time-consuming effort limits the applications of these methods. The sensitivities of these methods are between 10 pM and 1.7 μM.[@b10-ijn-13-843]--[@b15-ijn-13-843] They cannot meet clinical diagnostic requirements of the samples with low Aβ concentrations because the concentration of Aβ in the human plasma and CSF is in the range of 5.5--195 pM.[@b16-ijn-13-843] Recently, electrochemical studies of Aβ detection[@b17-ijn-13-843]--[@b20-ijn-13-843] have drawn increasing attention for its low cost, simplicity, and high sensitivity. Most groups have used gold electrode to detect AβO. Zhou et al fabricated an antibody--aptamer sandwich on glassy carbon electrode for AβO evaluation.[@b21-ijn-13-843] The detection limit for AβO detection of these electrochemical biosensors were from 0.5 to 500 pM.[@b17-ijn-13-843]--[@b21-ijn-13-843] In this study, a novel AβO biosensor made of graphene oxide (GO)/gold nanoparticles (GNPs) hydrogel was developed. Compared with traditional solid electrodes, soft graphene hydrogel electrodes have many advantages. The three-dimensional (3D) porous hydrogel allows fast penetration of biomolecules into the electrode and binding with the capture probes, while solid electrodes can only adsorb biomolecules on its outer surface. Thus, hydrogel electrode has much larger surface area than solid electrode. In addition, the bionic structure of hydrogel containing abundant water is more biocompatible than solid electrode. Moreover, the volume and shape of hydrogel electrode can be changed to adjust its conductivity. These properties make 3D graphene a perfect candidate as a high-performance electrode material for biosensing.[@b22-ijn-13-843] In our previous studies, we have shown that GO hydrogel electrode is highly sensitive for DNA detection due to its bionic structure and tunable conductivity.[@b23-ijn-13-843] In this study, a novel GO/GNPs composite hydrogel biosensor for AβO detection was constructed. Our literature review shows that there is no study in which GO/GNPs have been used as hydrogel biosensors for protein biomarker detection. This label-free impedimetric biosensor has high selectivity and sensitivity of AβO in artificial CSF and blood plasma, without capturing Aβ monomers or fibrils. These features open a promising path toward the application of this type of biosensor as a new tool for early diagnosis of AD.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

The natural graphite powder (320 mesh) was purchased from Tianjin Guangfu Chemical Agent Co., Ltd. (Tianjin, China). KCl, KH~2~PO~4~, MgCl~2~, MgSO~4~, CaCl~2~, NaNO~3~, KMnO~4~, magnesium powder, and ammonium persulfate (APS) were purchased from Guoyao Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China). 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP), sodium borohydride (NaBH~4~), H~2~SO~4~, HCl, nitric acid, hydrazine hydrate, ethanol, NaHCO~3~, NaOH, NaH~2~PO~4~, NaCl, and Na~2~HPO~4~ were obtained from Xilong Chemical (Guangzhou, China). Chloroauric acid (HAuC1~4~) and glucose were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). Protein marker, glycine, Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane, 2× Native Loading buffer, and Coomassie brilliant blue stain were purchased from Sangon Biotech. Co. Ltd (Shanghai, China). Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED), 30% acrylamide (Acr-Bis), 4× Tris HCl (pH 6.8), and 4× Tris HCl (pH 8.8) were from Beyotime Biotechnology (Shanghai, China). The cellular prion protein (PrP^C^) peptide probe was synthesized by Sangon. A mini-polyethylene glycol (PEG~7~) spacer is positioned between mercaptopropionic acid residue and PrP^C^ probe ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Aβ~1−42~ (96.7%) was synthesized by GL Biochem Ltd. (Shanghai, China). The conical-bottom centrifuge tubes were purchased from Axygen Scientific Inc. (Silicon Valley, CA, USA). Blood samples from healthy volunteers were obtained from the affiliated Zhongshan Hospital of Xiamen University. Deionized water was used in all experiments.

Methods
-------

### Preparation and characterization of GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel electrodes

GO was synthesized from graphite by the modified Hummers' method.[@b24-ijn-13-843],[@b25-ijn-13-843] GO hydrogel was prepared based on our previous work except that no fish sperm DNA was added.[@b23-ijn-13-843] A total of 0.5 mL of 4.05 mg/mL GO was dropped into a 2 mL conical-bottom centrifuge tube, which was heated at 95°C for 1 h in a thermomixer and cooled down to room temperature to form GO hydrogel. Similarly, 4.05 mg/mL GO, 1.25 mM HAuCl~4~, and 1.2 mM NaBH~4~ were thoroughly mixed in a centrifuge tube and then heated at 95°C for 1 h before cooling down to form GO/GNPs hydrogel. Following that, the lids of all tubes were removed and the bottoms were embedded with a copper wire (5 cm in length and 1 mm in diameter) to produce hydrogel electrodes.

HAuCl~4~ and NaBH~4~ were mixed with GO. After 10 min, GO and GO/GNPs solution were deposited onto 400 mesh Cu grids coated with carbon film. The grids were dried at room temperature for 1 day. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images were performed on a JEM2100 TEM (Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). For Raman spectra and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), samples were deposited on silicon slices and were dried overnight at room temperature. Raman spectra were recorded on a Dilor SA LABRAM Raman spectrometer (Dilor SA, Lille, France). XPS spectra were measured on a Phi Quantum 2000 X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (PHI, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Diluted samples were cast onto fresh mica sheets. The mica sheets were then rinsed with water to remove salt residues and dried overnight at room temperature. The morphologies were characterized by the Nanoscope V multimode atomic force microscope (AFM; Veeco Instruments, New York, NY, USA) using the tapping mode. Zeta potentials were measured by a Malvern Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK).

GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel were freeze-dried. The crystallographic structures were determined by a powder X-ray diffraction system (Philips PANalytical X'Pert) equipped with Cu Kα radiation (*λ*=1,542 Å) (Ultima IV; Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan). The freeze-dried samples of GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel were placed on silicon slices and were coated with Au. Then, scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were performed on a LEO 1530 SEM (LEO, Oberkochen, Germany). Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) were detected using an electrochemical workstation, CHI660C (CH Instrument, Shanghai, China). The impedance analyses were conducted from 0.01 Hz to 10 kHz at a modulation voltage of 5 mV in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 137 mM NaCl, 1.68 mM KCl, 1.76 mM KH~2~PO~4~, and 10 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, pH 7.4).

### Preparation and characterization of the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor

This hydrogel electrode was used as disposable biosensor because of strong binding between AβO and PrP^C^ probe. To decrease the stochastic error, we checked the resistance of all electrodes before immobilization of the PrP^C^ probes. Only those electrodes with close resistance (relative deviation \<5%) were used in following experiment. The PrP^C^ probes were immobilized on the GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode to construct the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor. The details were described below. The PrP^C^ peptide was suspended in 50% acetic acid, since alkaline PrP^C^ peptide was more soluble in acidic solution. A total of 200 μL of PrP^C^ peptide was added to the centrifuge tube with GO/GNPs hydrogel. After incubation, the solution was pipetted out and the hydrogel was rinsed with PBS for three times. The effects of the PrP^C^ concentration (0.01--0.5 mg/mL) and incubation time (5--30 min) on the charge-transfer resistance (*R*~ct~) were investigated by EIS.

### Preparation and characterization of Aβ monomers, oligomers, and fibrils

Aβ~1--42~ monomers and oligomers were prepared according to the procedures reported in the previous reports.[@b17-ijn-13-843],[@b26-ijn-13-843] The Aβ~1--42~ peptides were suspended in 100% HFIP (1 mg/mL) and incubated under shaking at 37°C for 1.5 h. The HFIP acts as a hydrogen-bond breaker to eliminate pre-existing structural inhomogeneity of Aβ~1--42~.[@b27-ijn-13-843] HFIP was evaporated under a gentle stream of nitrogen. Then, the HFIP-treated Aβ~1--42~ was suspended in 100 μL of NaOH (1 mM) and diluted in PBS to 100 μM to obtain monomers. Aβ~1--42~ oligomers were formed by incubating monomers solution for 3 h at 4°C followed by centrifugation at 14,000× *g* for 15 min to remove any insoluble aggregates. The HFIP-treated Aβ~1--42~ was suspended in HCl (pH 2) at 37°C for a day to obtain fibrils.[@b28-ijn-13-843] The concentration of Aβ oligomers and fibrils was expressed as the concentration of monomeric Aβ~1--42~ peptides (Aβ monomer equivalent concentration). All solutions were immediately aliquoted and frozen at −80°C.

A total of 10 μL of 5 μM Aβ~1--42~ monomers, oligomers, or fibrils were cast onto fresh mica sheets. The mica sheets were then rinsed with water to remove salt residues and were dried overnight at room temperature. The morphologies of Aβ~1--42~ were characterized by the Nanoscope V multimode AFM using the tapping mode.

CD spectra of Aβ peptides were measured on a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan) in the range of 195--265 nm. The optical chamber of CD spectrometer was deoxygenated with dry purified nitrogen for 30 min and was kept at the nitrogen atmosphere during experiments. Two scans were recorded and automatically averaged after subtracting the background spectrum of PBS. The contents of secondary structures (α-helix, β-sheet, and random coil) were determined by the Model JWSSE-480 Jasco Secondary Structure Estimation program based on Yang's reference CD spectra.[@b29-ijn-13-843]

### In vitro detection of AβO by electrochemical impedance measurement

Impedance measurements were carried out in PBS using an electrochemical workstation. A total of 5 mV AC voltage amplitude and 0.1--10^5^ Hz voltage frequencies were applied. Artificial CSF (NaCl 124 mM, KCl 3 mM, NaH~2~PO~4~ 1.25 mM, NaHCO~3~ 26 mM, MgSO~4~ 1.8 mM, CaCl~2~ 1.6 mM, and glucose 10 mM, pH 7.4) was prepared according to previous method.[@b30-ijn-13-843] Anticoagulated blood samples drawn from healthy subjects were centrifuged at 3,000× *g* at 4°C for 10 min. The supernatants were collected as blood plasma, aliquoted, and stored at −80°C. AβO was diluted in artificial CSF or blood plasma to obtain different concentrations (0.1 pM--1 μM). Then, the PrP^C^ immobilized hydrogel electrode was incubated with different concentrations of AβO. 200 μL of 0.1 pM--10 nM AβO was dropped on the hydrogel and incubated for 30 min at 4°C. Excess AβO was removed by washing with 1 mL of PBS for three times. Each time, the hydrogel electrode was incubated in PBS for 5 min. The selectivity of the biosensor was tested with 1 nM Aβ~1--42~ monomer, oligomer, and fibril in CSF.

Ethics
------

Ethical approval was given by the medical ethics committee of Xiamen University. Written informed consent was obtained from all of the blood donors.

Results and discussion
======================

Principle of AβO detection by GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor
------------------------------------------------------

[Scheme 1](#f5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"} shows the principal of AβO detection by GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor. The GO/GNPs hydrogel is the working electrode. A platinum wire and an Ag/AgCl electrode serve as the auxiliary and the reference electrodes, respectively ([Scheme 1A](#f5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). Thiolated PrP^C^ probe is immobilized on GNPs of the hydrogel electrode through Au--S bonding ([Scheme 1B](#f5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). A PEG~7~ spacer is positioned between mercaptopropionic acid residue and PrP^C^ probe to avoid nonspecific interactions between the electrode surface and Aβ peptides ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The biosensor can specifically bind AβO due to the high affinity of PrP^C^ probe toward AβO ([Scheme 1C](#f5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}), which causes an increase in the electron-transfer resistance (*R*~ct~) of GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode ([Scheme 1D](#f5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}).

Characterization of GO/GNPs hydrogel
------------------------------------

TEM image shows the sheet structure of GO ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). GO/GNP is a TEM of hydrogel in which GNPs were grown on GO surface ([Figures 1B](#f1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"} and [S2B](#SD2-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average size of GNPs on GO sheet is 43 nm ([Figure 1C](#f1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). SEM photos show porous structure of both GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel ([Figure S2A and B](#SD2-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Partially reduced GO sheets are locally hydrophobic, due to their restored conjugated domains and diminished oxygenated functionalities (confirmed by X-ray diffraction \[XRD\], [Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The local hydrophobicity and π--π interactions lead to 3D random stacking between some local regions of the graphene sheets and formation of the porous hydrogel.[@b31-ijn-13-843] These pores help rapid penetration of biomolecules into the hydrogel. The interconnected porous network greatly enhances the electroactive surface areas for collecting signal. The AFM images show that the size of GO is \~500 nm, and the thickness is \~0.9 nm ([Figure S4A](#SD4-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating a monolayer structure.[@b32-ijn-13-843] The size and height of GNPs on GO/GNP hydrogel ([Figure S4B](#SD4-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are consistent with those found by the TEM image ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}).

The XRD spectra show that GO hydrogel has a large interlayer distance (7.25 Å, 2*θ*=12.2°) ([Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) due to the formation of hydroxyl, epoxy, and carboxyl groups, but the interlayer distance of GO/GNPs decreases to 3.63 Å (2*θ* =25.3°) because of the removal of some oxygen-containing functional groups.[@b33-ijn-13-843] The peaks at 38.02, 44.18, 64.67, 77.68, and 81.60° were assigned to the respective (111), (200), (220), (311), and (222) reflections of a face-centered cubic (FCC) structure. We find this assignment consistent with the standard values of gold (JCPDS 04-0784),[@b34-ijn-13-843] indicating the formation of GNPs. Full XPS spectrum of GO/GNPs shows an additional Au 4f peak compared with GO ([Figure S5A](#SD5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel exhibit C-C bond at \~285 eV, C-O at 287 eV, and C=O at 288 eV ([Figure S5B and C](#SD5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}),[@b35-ijn-13-843] but the intensity of C-C bond of the GO/GNPs hydrogel decreased significantly due to the reduction of GO. The Au 4f~7/2~ peak of GO/GNPs appears at a binding energy of 84.3 eV, and the Au 4f~5/2~ peak is at 87.9 eV ([Figure S5D](#SD5-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), confirming the formation of metallic gold.[@b36-ijn-13-843] In conclusion, all the microscope images and spectra analyses indicate the formation of GNPs in the GO hydrogel.

EIS is a powerful tool for characterizing molecular interactions on the electrode surface and detecting small changes occurring at biosensor surfaces. Compared with other electrochemical methods, EIS has unique advantages, such as high sensitivity, signal quantification ease, and ability to separate the surface-binding events from the solution impedance. In addition, EIS is less destructive when measuring the biological interactions because it is performed in a very narrow range of small potentials. Therefore, EIS has been widely used to detect DNA, protein, or small molecules.[@b7-ijn-13-843],[@b37-ijn-13-843] The Randles equivalent circuit model was used in our system to measure the Nyquist plots ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Typical EIS spectrum comprises a compressed semicircle in the high frequency region followed by a tail in the lower frequency region. The diameter of the semicircle corresponds to the electron-transfer resistance (*R*~ct~). The high frequency region is dominated by the double layer capacitance (*C*) and the electrolyte solution resistance (*R*~s~). *Z*~W~ represents the impedance caused by the Warburg diffusion element at lower frequencies.[@b38-ijn-13-843] For very large *R*~ct~, the Warburg impedance is negligible.[@b39-ijn-13-843] The semicircle diameter of the Nyquist plot of the GO/GNPs hydrogel decreased significantly, confirming that GNPs improved the conductivity of the hydrogel ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}).

The water content of GO/GNPs hydrogel was calculated by the following equation: water content = (initial hydrogel weight - dried hydrogel weight)/initial hydrogel weight. The GO/GNPs hydrogel is abundant in water (96.19 wt%), which provides a friendly interface for target biomolecule binding. The stability of GO/GNPs hydrogel stored at 4°C was investigated by measuring the *R*~ct~ each day. The resistance did not show a significant change in 8 days ([Figure S6](#SD6-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which means that the GO/GNPs hydrogel was stable in this period of time. The *R*~ct~ decreased gradually at the 9th and 10th days due to the collapse of hydrogel structure.

Characterizations of Aβ~1--42~ monomers, oligomers, and fibrils
---------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the morphologies of Aβ~1--42~ monomers, oligomers, and fibrils, we made use of AFM imaging technique. Using this technique, we find the Aβ~1--42~ monomers as unassembled structures with a typical size of 1 nm ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). The oligomers show a spherical shape with a typical diameter of 4 nm ([Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the Aβ~1--42~ fibrils extended over several microns with a height \~3 nm ([Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). Conformational studies were conducted by CD spectra. As shown in [Figure S7](#SD7-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the monomers had a negative peak of \~205 nm, indicating the random coil structure. The Aβ~1--42~ oligomers had a wide band of \~217 nm, confirming the formation of β-sheet. Compared with the monomers, Aβ~1--42~ oligomers and fibrils show a significant decrease of the random coil and an increase of the β-sheet structure ([Table S1](#SD10-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that Aβ~1--42~ peptides underwent secondary structure transition from random-coil to β-sheet during aggregation process.[@b40-ijn-13-843]

Construction of the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor
--------------------------------------------

In order to construct the GO/GNPs-PrPC biosensor, the PrP^C^ probe was immobilized on the GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode. To find the optimal conditions for the biosensor, the effects of the incubation time of the PrP^C^ probe with the GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode and the probe concentration on the resistance of the electrode were investigated. We found that *R*~ct~ gradually increased with time and PrP^C^ probe concentration. *R*~ct~ reached the equilibrium at 15 min and 0.2 mg/mL PrP^C^ probe ([Figure S8](#SD8-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the PrP^C^ probes were saturated on the GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode. As a consequence, this incubation time and the probe concentration were used in the following experiments. In this study, the impedance measurements are not performed in the presence of a redox probe pair such as ferrocyanide/ferricyanide, because graphene/GNPs complex material has good electrochemical activity. In addition, direct measurements of Aβ in PBS can avoid the denaturation of protein molecules and disturbance of the PrP^C^-AβO binding by ferrocyanide/ferricyanide.

Electrochemical impedance assays for AβO detection
--------------------------------------------------

We prepared AβO from synthetic Aβ~1--42~ peptides. GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor was constructed by the immobilization of PrP^C^ probe on the hydrogel electrode through Au--S bonding. First, we investigated the selectivity of GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor in the artificial CSF. The *R*~ct~ of GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ increased in comparison with a bare GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}, curves a and b). AβO binding resulted in a significant increase in the charge transfer resistance *R*~ct~ ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}, curve d), because AβO binding decreases the diffusion rate of Na^+^ and PO~4~^3−^ from PBS to the electrode interface.

On the other hand, no significant resistance changes were observed for Aβ~1--42~ monomers or fibrils ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}, curves c and e). Δ*R* represents the electron-transfer resistance change of the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor after incubation with different AβO. Δ*R* for the Aβ~1--42~ oligomer is much higher than that for monomer and fibril ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}), indicating high selectivity of this biosensor. The good selectivity is based on the high affinity between PrP^C^ probe and AβO. The cellular prion protein (PrP^C^) acts as AβO receptor on neurons. PrP^C^ probe is a short peptide with 16 amino acids (residues 95--110, THSQWNKPSKPKTNMK) located in the N-terminal region of PrP^C^. It has been confirmed that these residues are the core region for Aβ~1--42~ oligomer binding.[@b41-ijn-13-843] The dissociation constant for the AβO/PrP^C^ interaction reaches nM, and the binding is highly specific for Aβ oligomer but not for Aβ monomer and fibril.[@b42-ijn-13-843],[@b43-ijn-13-843] That is why we used PrP^C^ (95--110) probe as a receptor for AβO detection. In order to investigate whether the other existing components of blood, such as bovine serum albumin (BSA), glucose, and NaCl, disturb AβO detection, we checked the performance of the biosensor at different concentrations of the respective molecules and found no significant changes of the EIS spectra ([Figure S9](#SD9-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results confirmed that BSA, glucose, and NaCl do not disturb AβO detection.

AβO in CSF or blood are the pathogenic biomarker correlated with AD.[@b44-ijn-13-843],[@b45-ijn-13-843] Since lumbar puncture for CSF may cause cerebral and spinal herniation, headache, cranial neuropathies, nerve root irritation, back pain, and infectious and bleeding complications,[@b46-ijn-13-843] it is not accepted by many patients. Bearing in mind that the blood collected from human represents real condition of clinical samples, AβO analysis in blood plasma would be of great value for wider diagnostic monitoring. In this study, AβO were either diluted in artificial CSF or blood plasma to obtain different concentrations of AβO. The sensitivity of the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor for AβO detection was investigated in this study. *R*~ct~ increased gradually upon increasing concentrations of AβO ([Figure 4A and C](#f4-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}). The limit of detection reached at 0.1 pM, which is much lower than the low limit of the Aβ~1--42~ concentration in CSF or blood plasma (5.5 pM).[@b16-ijn-13-843] Δ*R* showed a linear correlation with the AβO concentrations (-log scale) ([Figure 4B and D](#f4-ijn-13-843){ref-type="fig"}), and the linear response of the sensor lies in a wide range of AβO concentrations (0.1 pM to 10 nM). The detection limit of our biosensor is lower than that of the other electrochemical or spectrometric methods for AβO detection based on PrP^C^ probe ([Table S2](#SD11-ijn-13-843){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) due to the following possible reasons: first, EIS is a powerful electrochemical technology for the detection of small changes occurring at biosensor surfaces. Second, the bionic structure of the soft hydrogel with abundant water provides a friendly interface for target biomolecules binding. Moreover, the intermediate conductivity of GO hydrogel is sensitive to the change of resistance introduced by trace amount of molecules binding on the surface of electrode.[@b23-ijn-13-843] In addition, the 3D porous structure of hydrogel has enormous space and allows rapid penetration of biomolecules into the electrode, which benefits the adsorption and binding of AβO.

Conclusion
==========

In this study, a GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ hydrogel biosensor for specific and sensitive AβO detection was presented based on EIS assay. The unique electrochemical property of GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode and the specific interaction of PrP^C^ with AβO result in powerful performance of this biosensor. It can selectively differentiate AβO from Aβ monomers or fibrils. Meanwhile, it is highly sensitive to detect as low as 0.1 pM AβO in CSF or blood plasma. This biosensor can be used as a convenient tool for early diagnosis of AD. The strategy in this work may also present a general method for other protein assays. Quantitative determination of other target proteins can be achieved by coupling their corresponding peptide or aptamer probes in the GO/GNPs hydrogel.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

The HS-PEG~7~-PrP^C^ probe.

###### 

SEM images of GO (**A**) and GO/GNPs hydrogel (**B**).

**Abbreviations:** GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; SEM, scanning electron microscope.

###### 

XRD spectra of GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel.

**Abbreviations:** GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; XRD, X-ray diffraction.

###### 

AFM images of GO (**A**) and GO/GNPs (**B**).

**Abbreviations:** AFM, atomic force microscope; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide.

###### 

XPS spectra of GO and GO/GNPs.

**Notes:** (**A**) Full XPS scan spectra of GO and GO/GNPs. (**B**) C 1s spectra of GO. (**C**) C 1s spectra of GO/GNPs. (**D**) Au 4f spectra of GO/GNPs.

**Abbreviations:** GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; XPS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.

###### 

The resistance of GO/GNPs hydrogel at 0--10 days.

**Abbreviations:** GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide.

###### 

CD spectra of Aβ~1--42~ monomers, oligomers and fibrils.

**Abbreviations:** Aβ, amyloid-beta; CD, circular dichroism.

###### 

(**A**) The effect of the incubation time of PrP^C^ probe on the electron-transfer resistance of the GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode. The PrP^C^ probe concentration was 2 mg/mL. (**B**) The effect of the PrP^C^ probe concentration on the resistance of the electrode. The electrode was incubated with PrP^C^ probe for 15 min. *R*: electron-transfer resistance. The error bars indicate standard deviation (n=3).

**Abbreviations:** GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; PrP^C^, cellular prion protein.

###### 

Influences of BSA, glucose, and NaCl on AβO detection.

**Notes:** The GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor was used to detect 1 nM aβO at 0.1--0.5 g/L BSA (**A**), 1--5 mM glucose (**B**), and 50--250 mM NaCl (**C**). Curve a represents the control experiment without BSA, glucose, or NaCl. Curves b--f represent the effects of different concentrations of the disturbing substance on the impedance of the biosensor.

**Abbreviations:** AβO, amyloid-beta oligomers; BSA, bovine serum albumin; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide.

###### 

Secondary structures of Aβ~1--42~ monomers, oligomers, and fibrils

  Fraction      Ratio (%)           
  ------------- ----------- ------- -------
  α-Helix       10.78       45.44   13.56
  β-Sheet       13.05       27.92   68.37
  Random coil   76.17       26.64   18.07

**Abbreviation:** Aβ, amyloid-beta.

###### 

Performances of AβO detection methods based on PrP^C^ probe

  Methods                                           Detection limit   Linear range       References
  ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------
  Electrochemical impedance spectra                 0.5 pM            1 pM--1 μM         [@b47-ijn-13-843]
  Linear-sweep voltammetry                          8 pM              20 pM--100 nM      [@b48-ijn-13-843]
  Electrochemical-chemical-chemical redox cycling   0.2 pM            5 pM--0.2 nM       [@b49-ijn-13-843]
  Electrochemical impedance spectra                 45 pM             0.1 nM--0.2 M      [@b50-ijn-13-843]
  Linear sweep voltammetry                          6 pM              0.01 nM--200 nM    [@b51-ijn-13-843], [@b52-ijn-13-843]
  Colorimetry                                       0.5 nM            0.001 μM--0.5 μM   
  Fluorescence                                      0.2 nM            0.5 nM--0.1 μM     [@b52-ijn-13-843], [@b53-ijn-13-843]
  Fluorescence                                      1 nM              10 nM--2 mM        

**Abbreviations:** AβO, amyloid-beta oligomers; PrP^C^, cellular prion protein.
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![(**A**) TEM of GO. (**B**) TEM of GO/GNPs. (**C**) The size distribution of GNPs on the surface of GO/GNPs. A total of 100 gold nanoparticles on graphene surface were analyzed. Twenty, 40, 60, and 80 nm indicate the size distributions of 1--20, 21--40, 41--60, and 61--80 nm, respectively. (**D**) The charge transfer resistance (*R*~ct~) of GO and GO/GNPs hydrogel. The insets show the Randles' equivalent circuit model.\
**Abbreviations:** GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; TEM, transmission electron microscope.](ijn-13-843Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-843}

![AFM of Aβ~1--42~ monomers (**A**), oligomers (**B**), and fibrils (**C**).\
**Abbreviations:** Aβ, amyloid-beta; AFM, atomic force microscope.](ijn-13-843Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-843}

![(**A**) The impedance spectra of the bare GO/GNPs hydrogel electrode (a) and the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor (b). The GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor was used to differentiate 1 nM Aβ~1--42~ monomer (c), oligomer (d), and fibril (e) in CSF. (**B**) Δ*R* for Aβ~1--42~ monomer, oligomer, and fibril detection.\
**Abbreviations:** Aβ, amyloid-beta; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; PrP^C^, cellular prion protein.](ijn-13-843Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-843}

![(**A**) The impedance spectra of the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor (black curve) and its response to CSF AβO. (**B**) The calibration plot of Δ*R* for CSF AβO detection. (**C**) The impedance spectra of the GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor (black curve) and its response to blood plasma AβO. (**D**) The calibration plot of Δ*R* for blood plasma AβO detection. The error bars represent the standard deviation from the average of three independent measurements by three biosensors. Δ*R*: Charge transfer resistance (*R*~ct~) change after binding with AβO. The colored lines represent 0.1 pM, 1 pM, 10 pM, 100 pM, 1 nM and 10 nM AβO, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** AβO, amyloid-beta oligomers; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; PrP^C^, cellular prion protein.](ijn-13-843Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-843}

![The principle of AβO detection by GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor.\
**Notes:** (**A**) GO/GNPs. (**B**) Immobilization of PrP^C^ probe on GNPs. (**C**) Binding of AβO. (**D**) The charge transfer resistance (*R*~ct~) of (a) bare GO/GNPs electrode, (b) PrP^C^ probe immobilized electrode, and (c) AβO captured GO/GNPs-PrP^C^ biosensor.\
**Abbreviations:** Aβ, amyloid-beta; AβO, Aβ oligomers; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; GO, graphene oxide; PrP^C^, cellular prion protein.](ijn-13-843Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-843}
